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What we plan to cover today

1. About the Advising Success Network

2.Evidence Base & Self-Assessment Activity

3.Courses & Resources - Campus Examples



Advising Success Network 
Goals
1. Define what “good advising” looks like
2. Support the field in redesign 
efforts to get there

The ASN’s resources and technical assistance is 
focused on engaging institutions in cross-silo 
collaboration in pursuit of equitable outcomes for 
students from poverty-affected backgrounds and
Black, Latinx/a/o, Indigenous, Asian, and Pacific 
Islander students, and poverty-affected students.



The pursuit of equity is fundamental to the ASN's mission
We define racial and socioeconomic equity as centering the lived experiences, talents, and aspirations of 
students from poverty-affected backgrounds, and Black, Latinx/a/o, Indigenous, Asian, and Pacific Islander 
students.

We believe that:

• Holistic advising redesign can help institutions address historical 
inequities for students from poverty-affected backgrounds and Black, 
Latinx, Indigenous, Asian, and Pacific Islander students

• Students should have advising experiences that are sustained, 
strategic, integrated, proactive, and personalized

• All institutions can benefit from reviewing, designing, or redesigning 
their advising practices, processes, and technologies to provide a 
more holistic student experience.



Evidence Base



Research highlights challenges facing advising

• Systemic racism, classism, and other intersecting oppressions persist in 
institutional policies, processes, and cultures to create and perpetuate 
barriers to student success

• Institutional silos and cultures lead to a lack of collaboration, leading to 
siloed supports

• Holistic advising and differentiated student support services are 
essential to students’ progress in college AND there is an over-reliance 
on a one-size-fits-all approach

• Students and advisors are often not directly engaged in decision-
making or program design

• Advisors are unreasonably expected to take on additional roles and 
increasing caseloads without recognition, clear career ladders, or 
access to professional development



58 Emerging Practices
dentifies emerging practices for serving our 

priority populations as well as the context of the 
institutions serving them

Draws on research from HBCUs, HSIs, TCUs, and 
Native-serving institutions as well as Advising 
Success Network case studies

Created with input from 100 individuals, including 
11 students



ASN Recommendations

Position advising as a tool for 
student success and equity

Define the ideal student journey Create and sustain cross-campus 
collaboration

Collaborate with students to define 
and achieve their goals

Use advising technologies to 
support high-quality practices

Use data systems to promote 
continuous improvement



Position advising as a tool for 
student success and equity

Institutional 
Community 
Commitment

Advisor Roles

Advisor Hiring, 
Retention, & Care

Professional 
Development



Define the Ideal Student Journey

Definition of 
Student 
Success

Students' 
Lived 
Experiences

Student 
Feedback



Create and Sustain Campus 
Cross-Collaboration

Cross-Functional 
Alignment

Policy and process



Collaborate with students to 
define and achieve their goals

Holistic 
Advising

Advising Plans 
for Student 
Goals

Differentiated 
Student 
Supports



Use advising technologies to 
support high-quality practices

Tools and Technology



Use data systems to 
promote continuous 
improvement

Data-informed 
Student Support

Evaluation and 
Continuous 
Improvement



Self-Assessment



Self-Assessment Instructions

Complete Part of the Self-
Assessment

Scoring

Access the 
Questions

rb.gy/2kzfur



How was that 
for you?



ASN Resources & Courses



We are proud to offer a 
plethora of free resources







Student Authored 
Resources



Knowing Our Students
Achieving The Dream + ASN

This guide is designed to support open discussion 
about the students you serve and to learn practical 
strategies from national experts and peer 
institutions.



(Mis)Understanding 
Students
NASPA + ASN

This publication offers resources and questions to 
consider for institutional leaders looking to reflect 
on their unique student populations.



Senior Leadership 
Guidebook
AASCU + ASN

This guidebook was designed to support 
institutional leaders in approaching holistic advising 
redesign. Best practices include process mapping, 
ensuring equitable outcomes, implementing 
evidence-based practices, and creating a 
continuous quality improvement culture.





ASN Online Learning

Six free courses

• Following the ASN 
Recommendations 
Framework

• Incorporating the content, 
toolkits, resources, and 
reports from our partners

• Accessible, asynchronous, 
available









Connect with the ASN

Engagement 
opportunities for 
individuals
• Many opportunities are 

compensated

• Indicate your areas of 
interest



Technical Assistance



Individualized technical assistance is 
available to institutions
ASN includes national organizations and experts as partners

We provide technical assistance (professional 
development workshops, coaching) to institutions

Learn more about the ASN technical assistance on our 
services 
page: https://www.advisingsuccessnetwork.org/services/



Areas of Expertise

ASN

Leadership 
Commitment Vision-Setting

Evaluation and 
Continuous 
Improvement

Process and 
Student Journey 
Mapping

Cross-Functional 
Alignment

Technology-
Enabled Advising 

Redesign



ASN Cohort



Six institutions engaged in services

Claflin University Coastal Bend College College of Southern 
Maryland

Hinds Community 
College Lincoln University Saginaw Chippewa 

Tribal College



Examples: Impacts of engaging with the ASN

Claflin University

• Leveraged faculty 
engagement to create 
student journey maps

• Active exploration of 
additional technologies

• Certified all advisors as 
associate level 
academic coaches 
through the 
International Coaching 
Federation

Coastal Bend College

• Professional 
development 
opportunities

• Streamlined student 
sign-in processes with 
tablets and kiosks

• Using Accudemia to 
efficiently schedule 
appointments and 
communicate with 
students via text 
messages

College of Southern 
Maryland

• Centralized Student 
Hub

• Added six new advisors 
to their staff

• Hosted the first 
Academic Advisor 
Development Retreat, 
emphasizing 
assessment, 
professional 
development, and data-
driven strategies



Thank you for your engagement today!

• Please get involved with us via this QR 
code

• Review our resources 
at AdvisingSuccessNetwork.org

• Connect with us!


